
Th* company has nowparty opposed le all Sir Richard Cartwright said the ques- of the American plenipotentiaries.lion at in which te said that deal of the
•437,638,933. It received for pen- tine of the It had beenin 1887 th* of Herof #11,1 «Vin the outbreak of 1I4S ho ef the Mew

people were to be congratulated upon the question of increased freedom in1 ted to 883,079,923.46. the and of the Opportune. He hoped
It paid to it* daring the he hadto nay.Hie brother, the King, ofTravtre, though heto the motion toin i*S7, Prince William was of the

that it wee utterly impossible for themmanta oeer $8,000,000, and the total 
paymante to policy Roldan aggre
gated $14,138,433 00. The e-rater 
of policial wae loereaead to 140,943, 
the Urgant namhar in any Hit In- 
euranoe Company in the world.

end on the King’s
to deal with the question in thatdeath, in tS6t, without issue, he was Opportune evinced grant anxietySir Charles on the table all

crowned King. In 1867 be
ef Grit adltora whs

of eoart A

war with France, was prodsimed of bath aides ef the
Emperor of Germany. Since then he

q«>rad the Life Insurance Com leaps as the upper 
I Government reswith Prince Bie-haa been

Supply and passed the charges of The Ottawa Jtmmml states that at thedeveloping her militaryhr. Is prism sselelmsO
HIT. afterInterview between Attorney-General4* per cent, as heretofore, which in end nearly all the itemsmanagement, 

of del Goranstrength. Martin and Hon Mr.
ef the Minister ofthe Department. Under this severe 

reqaireeeent the Mutual Life showed 
a surplus of $6,294^93 over and 
above every liability. The Mstaal 
LU* lnearano* Company ha* paid to 
ila policy-boldete daring th* 48 
year* of It* existence over $257,000,- 
000. It has received from them in 
the shape of premium $802,873,- 
307, and holds » grant family fund 
to meet future claims amounting to 
$118,806,861.

by his eldest son, Prince Frederick 
William, who is, ss all know, seriously 
ill Should the disease from which 
the letter is suffering, as is generally 
expected, prove fatal, the croam will 
descend to hts eldest son, Prince 
Frederick William Victor Albert, who 
is twenty-nine years of age.snd who, as 
oar readers are aware, is a grand-son 
of Queen Victoria.

It is not very probable that either 
of these changes trill be followed by 
any important political result, as 
Prince Bismarck will, as long as he 
lives, be the actual ruler of Germany, 
no matter who may occupy the throne.

Justice’s Department was under dn- judicial salarias la all «h*
by moo oe Toroduy of Sir Richard asked concerning the CORRESPONDENCE.to have their ad-

shoald advlas us
( Wl it a*< AoM eurasien mfummUt farHon. Mr. Thompson announced

Sedgwick' appointment
Deputy Minister.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell remarked, there lb <As Editor of Iks Hentld
is one (Uttering thing about this de- Dam Stag—I notice that Mr.Brsuaan.
pertinent, whenever they went a clever
man they lend to the Maritime and has camelled Urn advertisement ofProvinces for him. his -Dean Swift" ally, and now declares
the GovernBieot had thought proper to
kafaus aula — - # it— - - *_* I__1 breeding establishment. I did notbring only a portion of the correspond ed! lor would bepoet theDOMINION PARLIAMENT.

In the Commons on the 6th the 
Speaker announced that the writ had 
been issued for L'Assomption, and 
that the appeal in the election cases 
in L’lslet and Montmorency had been

My illustration of
Ips had a good 
be Mr.Uoortle’eright of the loose to have all the

production B. J Tracey e latter, which jrBMLKI,IHuuwuuuw 0.6 Aim/ BOTMvr. WI11CD
•aye all the mates booked to "Admlaie-it that for Charles

woohl be placed at tretor- daring hie dre years’ stay In 
Kentucky were ell pedigree and no in
dividuality. This te a terrible revela
tion for au advocate of standard bread
ing to make. To my that three or four 
hundred mares, all rich In pedigree, 
were do good individually, la enough to 
shake any man's eewâdswee la standard 
breeding. Yet It muet be true, aa Mr. 
Tracey is good authority Mr. Brennan 
says lia true he porvhaeed a standard 
brad registered mare from Fitzsimmons. 
Now 1 doubt It, for when offering the 
mare to Mr. Brennan 1 told him aha 
wae poor material, hot had a good 
pedigree; end as he valued pedigree so 
highly, he should give me somslhleg 
for her. He declared that her pedigree 
could not he pro TOO, that be had march-

unlam all the proto publisherEDITORIAL NOTES.

To-moisow will be election day 
for the Ballast and Tigniah Districts. 
The elections will be over before this 
paper reaches those district*. We 
aotioipat* that io both district* the 

it candidates will be

Sir Charles expressed his regret that
quashed.

Hon. Mr. Pope moved the first 
reading of the Bill to consolidate and 
amend the Railway Act. in pursuance

the formal protocols had not contained
all the proposals mad* on both sides
he antici that they would when he
left Wi IngtOD ; but the British andsxaee ** •*uiu$H>u , UUl UW » HU Mil BQII
American Commissioners have decided

of the report of the Railway Com
mission

otherwise Yet would be tub-
fefta. tauYtParliament or

American Senate wtych would not bel
ankmilMnJ *_ SL. Z ___ 11__n___________Governi

elected.
■obmitted to the Canadian r^Mffinwi
There was no diarepect ebown to the Hagyard’a Yellow Oil veryof Canada- Bayard's letter,
bkr Charles added, had been submitted
to the Senate and published in the press. ruj, unt. a nmiioiDw »

Urn ai use la all painfulThis would be
date with th* unpul

the provlnee of International negotia
tion* to decide as to how far the pair
llcity of the prooeadi 
tile intereeta which 
serve on both side*
_ Sir Richard wanted to know when the 

'once between Sir 
Bayard would be

would conserve

further corral 
Charlee end 
brought down.

Sir Charles said that the letters to 
which Cartwright referred would be

He will hew
fc*Caleee,

brought down to-morrow If eo dreirod

itchell had no don ht that Sir Ooagh yield qnlekly
Charles had exerted himself to secure 
reciprocity of trade, but be would like 
an epitome of the argumenta which he

Sir Charles replied that when Cart
wright'. raeolatioo would come up for 
dlecawioo he would be prepared to give 
hie views on the whole question

Col. Denison moved for a select com
mittee to soqniie Into the desirability 
of the Government acquiring all electric 
télégraphe in Canada- H* said tlie 
question area forced a poo bis attention 
when a few strangers, on* of whom con
tinued e large system of telegraph* In 
Canada, had by dead headed telegrams 
and spacial reporte endeavored to boom 
the commercial onion scheme in Can
ada. They had, however, only succeed
ed In misleading a law of the Opposition

It is but a

That wil the view of removing all
the fiahorioa. it la proposed by Her
Majesty’s plenipotentiaries that the 
fisherman of both countries shall hare 
all th* privileges enjoyed during the 
existence of the fishery articles of the 
treaty of Washington in consideration

What waeThe reply of the American pleni
potentiaries was as follows 

- While contint

and folly

he don't-i.i1.ji-, a
■pooling theespousing the 

them to défont.on the 30th elk, tog them Col. Denison quotedthe dost re of Her at length etatistice _
mant telegraph systems in 
contended that as Integra;
method of conveying const 
should be undertaken by

Oovern-Bri tannic

Dec lion with the fisheries the American 
plenipotentiaries are constrained, after 
careful consideration, to decline to ask 
from th* President th* authority ra il in connection with the Post Office

. y team.qoiaite to consider the proposal, con
veyed to them on the 3rd inet-, aa a, 
means to the desired end, because the 
greater freedom of commercial Inter- 
conns so proposed would necessitate an 
adjustment of the pensent tariff of the 
United States by congressional action.

Sir Hector Lingerie replied that the relative to th. ohfoet ofkeuvernmaot was not in a position at
present lo taka advantage of tire aug- be wellgestions, or the resolution, he would
quest its withdrawal. Sufficient hail
I tease tt allai navi f.e ll— ■ - - - I. I---!__ a race after* heavybeen attained lor the in bring
ing the subject to notice of thewhich jurtment the American pteoi

The motion was withdrawn.
t into committee of 
Hr. McMullen found

______ _ .... ___ iifotee for cnb hire-
Sir John replied that he supposed it 

wae necessary because he ww getting 
older and was not able to walk so much

of accompUshi ways and Coaaeatteal,"through the medium of » treaty now 
existing ; nor could the American pleni
potentiaries admit that such a mutual 
trreugamaat as Is proposed by Her 
Britannic Majesty's plenipotentiaries

VtUfo refolly mal 
Mil- The/ plfotMM 
barter's Utile Lhhe has two Liver Pille may well bo

and could not afford to keep a private 
carriage.

8ir Kichafd Cartwright attacked the 
Government for continuing Sir Charlee 
Tapper in the dual position oi High

could be accepted aa conati toting
auitabte baste of ion ooneermiog
the rights and hoc*. This proves their ability to 

peta with any bones in the worl 
the sires of trottpra. And yet 
Brennan will call them Mongrel», 
those thousand who cheered *1 
Swift" for activity, and young f " 
for handling him ao cleverly, 
Charlottetown Exhibition, will 
Mr.plrennan's attempt to dm 
Mow the hundred# that gather*

•^jXâ’e^T'th™
straight beats at hie earn from an eight- 
year-old daughter ef “AU Right."

'’''•man talk* eo much on

to the Ai itiariee
to Bad an

differences by agreeing
talion or modification

on aa ii
of the

1818, which will be honorable at the10*0, wnicu
parties and oompariaon bet wen the Op-

general profomiona of economyof complaint, to which end the; and retrenchment and the practical ap-now, w they have been from th* ,<mNewning of the ready to devote

Hon. Mi. Mitchell-
sa:t .factory if >r Cl felt at
liberty to inform the House whether
the proposal* 
referred only t roloov looking fojte rot 

Canadian CoufedèSttion.only to natural products.
or to certain classes of manufactured 
articles, as well. Information of this 
hind would materially affect the dis- 
cuseton of Wednesday next

Blr Charles—My hoc. friend will 
see, if he looks at those terms, that 
there is nothing vague about them.

Sir Richard Cart'Iwright complained 
not been taken Into ES&ES:White continuing their -Dean Swift* and ^All

of three of thane great hot A r. ft Lthe desire of Herand folly ■haring the desire of HiSvttsre: marm with which he ta eo well pleased?
fllsl nAt 4km ——__1 J___ .1_________*___®r Job*'* only reply was a pleasant did not th* grand-dam ef thorn

the dam ef -AllThe fWft cablegram has earned live and a «crab? Was aha notunnenal excitement among th 
here and the majority coneider acnib of the worst kind ?

the pro- a failure trotter andopportune.the FsasUint the authority re- The proposal was to open the question 'ftEWL'S and hard tothe proposai providing for t 
mng difficulties

me. a. I write, theMeaare. Greeoi Martin had bean dewrfam Chltfoelpr, which anm 
thotequeeticoa Now, if the grand-dam UfoUaaa Ha was mt tritebetween the two iw with the Gov- ,77 ^ 1 »™«, ea tin KIRUUrilKIU
of hte mates was a Mongrel scrub with.that V the Governor was not acting at(renter freedom of commercial inter- The rueh le*breadingtoriff of the United Wae notaction, which

ak rear arioesin and
when bygeneral terms and the House VrSM1 a ash rear aetebbor badthat it was then open to the lifted hire ont of the mire and got him

iwtiw.lt a—j___ x- - V" .talk with whom hean he plea sad 
commutes of

United States plenipotentiaries to my
“ Wc will Hisrilffiffi ihffit zutaellnn m.ll aa he la to-PtwMon of (In rati-iWhat greater Ircedom do you 

eotra tibiae dift- ia forth* than I inteudadfor Richard Cartwrightorder to ramose t 
> But the How Too drawof the

Travis*
by giving you

lan^Sfesw-**:
careful

^ were tin. te foe nhrie foMthe district of
ante evince that

Pjjrtor the United State, ,,lenipot£. 
Uenee to open the question of trade 
at all and the reaeoo they stiffened 
was that both the How of Repre-

wffihsU*'* his aslshterisWre to bold
It he beegstasr

N. &, mid Easts*
any (rede •*7 truly.of the Canada Tt Act; there by country which te Travire,

•he seey or andfore he at his asm Bhar.^etfok
the lime

That late
Very Wt

Mot only■aferi-

tvjtie* leadteg
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OPPOSITION TACTICS.
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Nanitxo could more fully demon- 
«rate the steener of atittesma 
or mote dearly prove the want of 
harmony and unanimity of sentiment

of a political 
the manner in which 

the Opposition in Canada seek 
the advancement of their pet 

Having no definite 
policy, their political creed may be 

one word—oppose. So 
much are they carried away by the 
desire to oppoee anything and every
thing which the present Government 

, or even what they (the 
Grits), imagine would be in 
eordance with the expressed views of 
the administration, that they eagerly 
embrace every new-fangled political 
doctrine at hap-hazard, and without 
having any assurance that it may not 
be extremely injurious to themselves, 
as a party. Nor is this all ; they in
variably make choice of the most in
opportune time for the advocacy of 
their theories, whether through the 
prate or in Parliament

While the Fishery Commissioners 
were m session at Washington, and 
no one outside of themselves could 
obtain any knowledge of what que*.

their attention, 
the Grit press, from day to day, 
gravely informed us that no conclusion 
could te arrived at, because the 
British and Canadian representatives 
were unwilling to consider or discus* 
free trade relations between the two 
countries as a basis of settlement. 
Now, the papers that have been sub
mitted to Parliament show that not 
only was this not the case, but that 
our plenipotentiaries persistently and 
urgently made propositions of this 
nature. So much so that Mr. Angell, 
one of the American commissioners, 
declared, in an interview once the 
•tgning of the treaty, that much of ibe 
time had been taken up by the advo
cacy, on the part of the British pleni
potentiaries, of greater freedom of 
trade between the two countries a* a 
basis of settlement This will be 
better understood by quoting the very 
words found in the paper* laid before 
the Home of Commons, which are 
as follow*;

-That with the view ef removing all 
caaamef difference in connection with 
the fisheries, it te proposed by Her Ma
jesty's plenipotentiaries that th* fisher
man Of both oonmtriea ehall have all the 
privileges enjoyed during the existence 
of ^the fishery artictesj? tire Treaty of

1
I th* United States

this trade 
in the House 

would te of ro 
and the time taken up

of the subject would be 
So forte reciprocity iscon- 

the Govern pent of Q 
has put on record its desire to

the United States it ready, and any 
brought in by the Opposi
te of

But we will here show how singularly 
unfortunate, for their own sake, the 
Opposition here teen in choosing the 

for the
doctioe of their resolution.

A resolution was introduced to the 
Hoorn of Representatives in Wash
ington the otter day, ia favor of 
Commercial Union with Canada 
The resolution asks the President of 
the United States to appoint three 
commissioners to confer with a like 
number appointed by the Government 
of Canada to make the necessary ar
rangements. The Government of the 
United States have been asked, by 
our representatives on the fishery 

to make arrangements 
for enlarged trade relations between 
the two countries, end they re
fused the offer. The resolution has 
been submitted to the committee on 
foreign affaire, and that it shall ever 
get any further admits of considerable 
doubt Our Grit friends in the House 
of Commons would have shown a 
little more wisdom, from their own 
point of view, had they awaited the 
action of Congress.

Let us see where the Opposi
tion stand on the trade question. 
They advocated Commercial Union 
through the press ; when they met in 
caucus, at Ottawa, they decided to let 
Commercial Union drop and bring in 

resolution relative to unrestricted 
reciprocity. It is evident they 
blundered badly ; for had they waited 
the fete of the Commercial Union re
solution introduced into congress, 
they might have some notion of how 
to proceed; but, as usual, they blunder
ed, and have recorded another proof 
of their aptitude to invariably do the 
wrong thing at the wrong time. They 
certainly teem very much like a rud
derless ship tossed about at the mercy 
of the waves.

I providing for greater 
r commercial intercourse be-

United Slates and Canada
ntnzllnitil

This proposition was submitted by 
Sir Charles Tupper, on behalf of the 
British plenipotentaries, on the 3rd of 
November lari, and after having it 
under consideration for a whole 
month, during which time, we may be 
sure, the American Commimionen 
looked at it in every possible light.

* of <-r

NEWFOUNDLAND TO JOIN THE 
UNION.

It appears that practical steps are 
about to te taken for the admission 
of Newfoundland aa a member of the 
British North American Confedera
tion. The following correspondence, 

before the Newfoundland Legis
lature on the 8th Inst, shows how far 
the negotiations have progressed. The 
Governor General of Canada to the 
Governor of Newfoundland, March 
6 th, 1888!

It la considered by my Government 
that If your Government approves, the 
time would be convenient for the dis- 
enmion of the question of the admission 
of Newfoundland into the federal union 
and that no difficulty would be likely 
te aria* In arranging the terms. Ureter 
" ' instance* could you aend a

to Ottawa with power to 
negotiate 7 In our opinion the deputa
tion should represent the Opposition aa 
well aa the Ministerial party! Aa the 
Canadian eeeeion tee begun and may 
be short, I would suggest the expediency 
of the deputation sailing by the steam* 
leaving on the nineteenth Instant -

The Governor of Newfoundland to 
the Governor General of Canada, 
March 7th, 1888 :

I have received ft)ot telegram end 
laid it before my ministers.”

The question is now under dis
cussion in the Newfoundland Legis
lature, and the probabilities are that a 
deputation will proceed to Ottawa to 
negotiate terms of admission, and, 
perhaps, before another ye* the 
ancient colony will te a Province of 
the Dominion of Canada. Of course 
it is to te expected that the project 
will meet with opposition, both in 
Canada and Newfoundland ; never- 

the fact that the matter 
has ao for programed as to have coa

ming between the two 
Governments on th* subject, shows 
that the confederation sentiment is 
growing in the ancient colony; for, 

years ago, a man who would de
clare himself io favor of union with 
the Dominion, would scarcely te safe

The admission of Newfoundland 
would, doubtless, prove mutually ad- 

la the cotooy and the 
This colony tee an area 

of 40,100 square miles, and a po| 
latfoa of oror 100,000 It posses

mineral wealth, and is 
by excellent fishir 

pounds Its admission to the Union 
will, no doubt, stimulate the devdop- 

■ant of than industries,

EMPEROR WILLIAM.

The death ef Breporor William 
■on—any, recorded fat our tafegraal

Six member» of the Canadian 
House of Commons have died with
in a year. The deceased are : Men 
Campbell of Renfrew, Out, Campbell 
of Digby, N. 8., Moffett of Basti- 
gouche, N. B., Cimon of Charlevoix, 
Robertson of Hasting*, and Clay* 
of Miaaieequoi A noth* membw ia 
now seriously ill and his entire 
oovery ia unlikely.

Thi surplus of revenue, ovw ex
penditure, in the Dominion Treasury 
for the first eight month* of the ear- 
root fiscal year, ending March 1st, 
was ovw half a million dollars, The 
revenue for these eight mouths was 
about three-quarters of a million 
more than for the corresponding 
period last year, and the expendi- 
waa about a quarter of a million lea*.

ef hie

tefai

ttaiaad thp *$e 
For the lari 

Buy Me life tee

Thi first division in the Dominion 
House of Common» took place on 
the 6th ioeL, and resulted in a 

ijority of fifty.three for the Gov
ernment When Sir Charles Tupper 
moved the House into committee 
of supply, Mr. Mills, one of the Op
position leaders, moved in am* 
meat that it ia the duty of the Gov
ernment to introduce a resolution to 
the House to remove all legal im
pediments to the Canada Temper- 

Act Thi* action 00 th* part 
of Mr. Mills greatly surprised every
body, even his own friend», tor Mr. 
Jamieson had introduced a bill deal
ing with the question, and hi* bill 
had been concurred in by the Dom
inion Alliance. Mr. Mill»' motion, 
coming in this way, was of coure» » 
motion ef want of confidence, and it 
was consequently rejected by a I 
majority of fifty-three in a house of| 
one hundred and sixty-five members. 
Mr. Mills, in bis anxiety to gain a| 
little notoriety, has probably suc
ceeded in preventing any legislation 
in the nature of his motion from 
being enacted this session. Another 
Grit blunder.

Hoe. Ms. Macxenxts'i words 
the House of Common» oe Monday 
night are worthy of more th 
ordinary attention just now. Re
ferring to Mr. Mills' proposition in 
regard to the protocol* of the fishery 
treaty, th* late Prime Minister said;

I object to aay Invitation of the kind 
W« ««ht not te ask Lord Bafieboiy to

in Canedlan matters I ante 
os JQfonter not to invite LoS 

Salisbury « any other riStoamsn on 
th* othw side to Interfere more ihaa la 
absolutely necessary, and 1 entirely
object to the proposal 
With the exponents of a bastard 
Liberalism seeking to weaken the 
Federal Government, setting the 
provisoes against it, and calling for 
aoertailmeot of its powers by re
storing to th* Colonial otto* in Lon
don th* right to interfere to Cana
dian domestic legislation, there ia 
need for sons* snob strong protêt, 
and Mr. Msnkansls1» word* have a* 
wids nn application outside the 
Mouse of Common* a* they hod in 
regard lo th* yeetiee immediately 

Political Liberal, 
ten to this country tea weftily da- 

sine* te wee its foremost 
The man wkt fad* its 

irigglad for respond 
»l would not recognise Its 

follow** of to-day with Mr. Mare 
I ee lender gad apolo

gist and a Downing

Th*

jfawTerkwhleh-,

at The

Sir Richard Cartwright announced 
hi» willingness to proceed with his 
unrestricted Reciprocity resolution 
next day, but said the member» of the 
Opposition desired delay if the pro
tocols could all be brought down at 
an early dale.

Sir Charles Tupper assented, saying 
that he would know definitely by the 
first of the week whether te could lay 
the protocols dealing with the trade 
question on the table ; meanwhile 
Cartwright and Laurier could have 
access to them in confidence.

It was finally agreed to postpone 
the discussion of Cartwright's resolu
tion till Wednesday of this week.

Sir Charles Tapper moved the 
House into committee of supply, 
when Mills, of Both well, moved an 
amendment that the House do not go 
into committee, but that it be resolved 
that in the opinion of the House it it 
the duty ol the Government to sub
mit to Parliament a measure to re
move all impediments to the Canada 
Temperance Act

Sir John Macdonald considered the 
intent 1 begging of the question 

ao far at it did not explain the 
amendments necessary, and moreover 
temperance was considered a moral 
and not a political question, and while 
the temperance leaders were charac
terized by ability and vigor, they had 
not sought to administer the Govern
ment at a distinct party, but had con
sidered their cause as apart from otter 
political issues, so that any one of 
both political parties could coot 
ently unite with them. He deemed 
Mills' motion vague and indefinite, 
and contended that it should not te 
allowed to pass in its present form.

Laurier contended that the Scott 
Act is deficient in certain particulars, 
and though the question was a moral 
one, yet ted legal aspects 00 which the 
Government should have as definite 
an opinion as upon all other questions 
of public utility. Sir John bad as
sented to the principle embodied in 
the Canada Temperance Act, and 
should te prepared to use all the 
power of the Government to «apply 
deficiencies in its machinery.

Jamieson, the leading prohibition
ist in the Commons, saw reason to 
justify him in voting against Mills' 
amendment. Prior temperance legis
lation had been treated aa a question 
aside from party politics The move
ment of the Opposition was not in 
keeping with the policy of temperance 
men hitherto adopted in the House, 
and had already caused considerable 
surprise. Representatives of both 
political parties in the session of the 
Dominion Alliance had endorsed a 
policy with which this movement ol 
the Opposition was altogether at 
variance He thought it " 
that the Canada Tempe 
should te amended and 
and already this aeasioq he had intro
duced a Bill to secure amendments 
with the approval of the Alliance. Io 
motions on the question of temper
ance it had always been the policy of 
the friends of temperance to select • 
mover and seconder, one from each 
political party. Mills' moi* was a 
breach of the custom Thick hitherto 
prevailed among the temperance men 
of the House. Io his judgment the 
amendments could only be secured 
and prohibition could only be obtained 
by the joint action of the temperance 

of both parties. The course of| 
the Opposition was ao unusual 
catraqrdinary that the question hi 
the House should lye thoroughly 
dialed, that an advene ns* on Mats' 
motion should not te received at de
le tit?Canada Temperance Act. He 

» torn his BUI, Which

of supply a vote of want 
of confidence tit the Govern mere, the 
Oppoeitioo had resorted to a trans- 

ethod to raize the partisan 
cry. The motion was not 

only an indictment of the Govermere 
but an indictment of the tempei 
men of the House and of the 
Dominion Alliance. The motive 
the Opposition aras understood ; 
was contrary to the recognized policy 
of the temperance party and te would 
vote against it.

Dense followed in -support of the 
amendment after which the House 
divided tit en almost strict party vote,
Mille' amendment being defeated by 
$6 lo 109. Government majority 53.

The annum 
with cheers.

The House then were into supply 
id passed several unimportant items.
After the presentation of petitions, 

ettL, on the 7th, Sir Charles informed 
the House that the consent of Sir 
Lionel west, and Secretary Bayard 
had been obtained to lay on the table 
the proposals mate by the British 
plenipotentiaries, and the reply to 
those proposals in regard to greater 
commcrial freedom between the two 
countries

Sir Richard—Might I ask if those 
papers contain all details to which 
reference was made.

Sir Charles—These papers comprise 
every proposition in relation to trade 
relatiwtt between the two countries 
and everything regarding the proposals 
for reciprocity or tariff arrangements 
They comprise all papers in my power 
to lay before the House. It
question as to whether the protocols | milted te tte Im; 
should contain proposals and counter 
proposals and replies of tte otter 
tide ; or whether in addition they 
should include the lengthy arguments 
submitted, on tte various points, lo the 
coqyentioo. 1 had always supposed 
that even tte formal protocols would 
contain proposals and counter pro
posals, but after I left Washington it 
was decided by the American and 
British plenipotentiaries remaining, 
that only tte formal protocols 
should te submitted, containing 
merely a statement of the meetings and 
adjournments. This was contrary to 
what I ted expected tte formal pro
tocols would contain, as I had under
stood they would also include tte 
proposals and counter proposals on 
both sides I hare, however, obtained 
permission to bring down the proposal 
of tte British plenipotentiaries on 
commercial relations. It reads as 

I follows t—_______________________
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